SURFACE CORING DRILLING SERVICES

Exploration project for NuLegacy Gold
SURFACE CORING

Boart Longyear has over 125 years of history in surface coring drilling, and it shows. By combining our global team of surface coring experts with our diverse fleet of surface coring rigs and equipment, we meet even the toughest project requirements. In order to deliver the best solution for the job, our team of professionals work tirelessly to understand your project objectives as well as the ground and site conditions. We use that information to recommend the best solution for your project to meet the project requirements and exceed your expectations.

Count on Boart Longyear to provide:

- A complete range of core sizes, from BQ to PQ and larger
- Highly-trained, experienced, and locally certified crews
- Industry-leading core recovery rates
- Directional motoring at deep capacities to achieve any target
- Integrated core orientation
- World-class safety programs and performance

DEEP DRILLING

Boart Longyear experts have extensive technical knowledge and experience in deep surface coring drilling techniques. With our expertise and selection of deep capacity drills, we routinely reach depths exceeding 10,000 feet (3,048 meters).

DIRECTIONAL DRILLING

Need to hit specific targets? Boart Longyear is your full service drilling contractor for directional drilling. We offer wedging or mud motoring and in-house directional motors, steering tools, and pumps. We have the right people, equipment, and project plan to hit your targets.

DIVERSE FLEET

We have the right rig with the right configurations for your next project. Our diverse fleet of rigs includes various sizes, depth capacities, mounting options, and winterization options. Mounting options include skid, track, truck, specialty, and modular for fly capabilities - for equipment completely customized for the project.

ROD HANDLING

Boart Longyear offers the latest in rod handling technology and totally hands-free rod handling for optimal safety without compromising productivity.

TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

Boart Longyear experts have technical knowledge and experience in multiple surface coring drilling techniques to provide solutions for whatever your drilling project. For example, utilizing state-of-art blow out protection technology and equipment, Boart Longyear is uniquely qualified for geothermal projects to effectively drill in high-temperature / high-pressure formations. Boart Longyear also offers fly drill capabilities with the largest global fleet of heli-portable rigs and equipment for greenfield or projects not accessible by roads.

To learn more, contact one of our surface coring experts today at info@boartlongyear.com or visit www.BoartLongyear.com/Surface-Coring

Boart Longyear uses the best equipment and tooling increasing safety, productivity, and efficiency.